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By Russell Bastedo

On April 28, 1948, John “Johnny 
Appleseed” Supple and a part-

ner purchased a large manor house 
on Beech Hill, above Dublin Lake. 
Two days later Beech Hill Farm, 
Inc., was formed as a retreat where 
recovering alcoholics could come to 
stay, and the development of one of 
America’s premier alcohol treatment 
centers began.

John Supple had been involved 
with alcohol treatment since 1942. 
He had been a student at Yale 
School of Alcohol Studies and had 
managed several alcohol treatment 
centers prior to founding Beech Hill 
Farm, Inc. Supple was also a friend 
of William G. Wilson, co-founder of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, and accord-
ing to the Beech Hill Hospital news-
letter (“Looking Up,” April 1983) 
Wilson in 1951 appealed to several 

funds to help the new Dublin, NH, 
facility succeed. Beech Hill Farm 
Associates, Inc. offered a private 
plan, and it had no formal alliance 
with AA. Supple was a well-known 

treatment world, and he was to be 

of the new facility.
The John Supple portrait was 

painted by Stoddard, NH, artist 
Richard Whitney and presented at 
the Hospital’s 30th anniversary, in 
1978. Three other Richard Whitney 

Beech Hill Hospital’s history were 
also presented at the festivities; but 
when the Hospital closed in 2001, 
the portraits disappeared from view. 
All four portraits were purchased 
at auction, and their donation to 
the Cheshire Health Foundation 
was celebrated in December. The 
Foundation has given the portrait of 
John Supple to the Dublin Histori-
cal Society, which is pleased to add 
the work to its collections of Dublin 
history. It will be on display at the 
Dublin Archives building from 
January 2014.
RUSSELL BASTEDO was NH State Cura-
tor from 1997 to 2009, and serves on the 
board of the Dublin Advocate.

Portrait of Beech Hill Founder John Supple Returns to Dublin
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By Russell Bastedo

In 1975-76 Richard Whitney was a young artist living on Court 
Street, Keene, in a house inherited from his deceased parents, 

and trying to establish himself professionally. 
In January 1978 Whitney signed a contract with Beech Hill 

Hospital in Dublin to paint three portraits of men important to 
the history of the Hospital. The portraits were to be prepared for 
presentation at the 30th anniversary of the Hospital, September 
16, 1978.

his second was of Michael Mann, and the third was of John 

Gurnsey, the latter two from photographs. All three portraits had 
been commissioned by Beech Hill, and were ready in time for 
anniversary celebration. But just days before the celebration, 

in Dublin. Richard Whitney recalls John Supple as “a remarkable 
man” who had spent years on Skid Row as a homeless alcoholic 
before turning his life around. 

Whitney painted the Supple portrait “from life,” between 
September 11-13, 1978. The paint was drying on the canvas as 
the day of the celebration began. It is this portrait that has been 
brought back by donation to the Dublin Historical Society and it 
is now on view at Town of Dublin Archives. 

The portrait of Beech Hill Founder John Supple painted  
by Richard Whitney in 1978.

!e Story Behind the Beech Hill Portraits
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TOWN OF DUBLIN • PLANNING BOARD

Public Notice
In accordance with RSA 675:3 and 675:7, the Dublin Planning 
Board will hold a public hearing on proposed amendments 
to the Dublin Zoning Ordinance at 7:00 p.m. on January 7, 
2013 at the Dublin Town Hall, lower level. The proposed 
amendments would:

• Add a definition of  the term “Commercial Use.” 

• Increase the maximum size of  an accessory living 
unit from 25% to 50% of  the finished living area of  
the primary living unit and allow them without the 
requirement of  a special exception. 

• Establish that membrane enclosures of  1,000 square 
feet or greater shall be considered structures, and 
that all membrane enclosures must meet setback 
requirements.

• Increase the allowed fence height from 5’ to 6’ and 
make other minor changes regarding fences.

• Reduce the size of  the buffer from 100’ to 50’ from 
the edge of  water bodies or wetlands and make minor 
changes to the activities allowed there. 

• Allow drive-through windows in the Neighborhood 
Commercial District and by Special Exception in the 
Village District.

• Allow gas stations to have up to three gasoline pumps; 
any more would require a special exception.

The full text of  the proposed amendments is on file with the 
Dublin Town Clerk and is available for public inspection.

By Direction of  the Dublin Planning Board.
Neil R. Sandford, Secretary

PO Box 227, Dublin, NH 03444

Farmer John’s Plot
FARM STAND
Open Daily 9am-8pm - Year Round

Conveniently located on the corner  
of 101 and Chesham Road in Dublin 

Products from over a dozen local farms including  
eggs, raw milk, non-certified organic produce, meats,  
cheeses, honey, maple syrup, pies, and much more!

www.farmerjohnsplot.org • 603.289.5927 • 
 farmerjohnsplot@gmail.com

Dublin Public Library
Happy New Year! 

This year we encourage everyone, adults and children alike, to 
read one book at least every two weeks. The library collec-

tion has something of interest to everyone. Books to increase your 
knowledge, books to let you dream about your garden, biographies 
to see how others have lived their lives and books to put a little 
mystery into your life. So come in and be good to yourself.

new fax machine will soon be available.
2014 starts with an easy resolution: plan a visit to the Dublin 

Public Library Story Time! We meet Wednesday mornings from 
9:30-10:30 and the children 
enjoy stories, songs and a 
craft. It’s a wonderful place 
to introduce your child to 
new friends. After a snack, 
the children enjoy sitting 

their own books or piecing 
a puzzle together. January 
may be cold outside, but that 

only offers opportunities to learn about what winter offers. 
Please join us in Story Time for one or all of the following 

weeks:  January 8 we answer the question, What do you know 
about snow? On the 15th, we cover winter clothing with, “I have to 
wear what?” On January 22, we explore if penguins get cold on the 
ice? And on January 29, we ask, “Do Polar Bears swim or skate?”

NEW BOOKS
Killing Jesus by B. O’Reilly
The October List by J. Deaver
The Supreme Macaroni 

Company by A. Trigiani
Philomena by M. Sixsmith
Command Authority by  

T. Clancy

Dublin Advocate Changes Ad Sizes
Advertisers have been notified that — effective with the 
February issue — our advertising format will offer only two 
sizes. All advertisement copy must be printed within the size of  
one business card ($25 for 2” high x 3.75”wide horizontal — 
the size of this box) or two business cards ($45 for 4” high 
x 3.75”wide vertical or 2” high x 7.5” wide horizontal). Please 
email DublinAdvocate@gmail.com with any questions. Out-of-Towners Need Advocate  

Mail Subscriptions

Due to the need to streamline both our efforts and costs, 
out-of-town recipients will need to subscribe in order to 

continue receiving hard copies of  the Advocate after this January 
2014 issue. This only pertains to all First Class mail recipients of  
stamped and labeled, folded and stickered newsletters. 

If  you wish to be kept on the list to receive the actual 
newsletter, please subscribe for the year by sending $10 to the 
Advocate at PO Box 24, Dublin, NH 03444 before 1/20/14.

The issue can always be viewed online at DublinAdvocate.
com or at the TownofDublin.org. To be reminded in a 
private email when the issue is live, request that from us at 
DublinAdvocate@gmail.com.
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Weld Forest Timber Harvest
By Jack Lewis

On November 14 
several landown-

ers and townspeople met 
with a representative of 
the New England For-
estry Foundation and the 
forester for the Weld For-
est, which is a 100-acre 
property that is owned 
by the New England For-
estry Foundation. It runs 
from Old Troy Road to 
the Great Swamp and is 
bordered by lands owned 
by the town and the For-
est Society.

The Forestry Foun-
dation had invited 

landowners to meet at the Weld Forest to 
timber harvest there. The forester noted that 

the property over the last 30 years, each 

one providing a good deal of wood and a 

mature wood was taken out and trash trees 
(those without much value as saw logs) 

which will include most of the mature pines 
on the property and more culling of trash 
trees, will provide space for the growth of 
the young hardwoods coming up on the 
property. As the group walked the property, 
the forester noted that this would probably 
be the last harvest in the Weld Forest for 30 
years.

In addition to showing the group what 
would be happening, the forester described 
the three standard methods for timber 
harvesting in forests like the Weld Forest 
and discussed the economics of the timber 
business in New Hampshire and the impact 
of the growing popularity of pellet boilers 
on the industry. While the weather was cold 
and damp, the session was enjoyable and 
fascinating for those able to attend. 
JACK LEWIS is chair of the Dublin Conservation 
Commission.

Dublin’s Ivon Clough to Pitch for U Maine Black Bears
By Rusty Bastedo

Ivon Clough began play-
ing baseball for the Town 

of Dublin in the Cal Ripken 
League, a baseball league for 
area towns’ children up to 12 
years of age. Ivon learned the 
game from his parents, Jeff 
and Sarah, and from long-time 
Dublin Baseball coach Chris 
Gallagher.

Ivon has wanted to be a 
baseball pitcher from a very 
early age. When he entered 
ConVal High School as a 
freshman he had four years to 
pursue his dream, and to work 
on his pitching motion and 
physical “mechanics.” Ivon 
spent summers at baseball 
camps, and worked with AAU 
coach Bob Caswell and others to develop 
his baseball skills. 

ConVal baseball coach Mike Marschok 
said that Ivon has been working on his hit-
ting abilities for six to eight years, and that 
Ivon has — throughout his ConVal career 

— always sought out better competition 
and better coaching in order to improve his 
baseball skills.

Ivon went to 2013 Area Code baseball 
tryouts, held at Bentley College, Boston. 
Both college and professional baseball 

coaches and scouts attended the 
tryouts, and it was there that the 
University of Maine’s baseball 

The Maine coach asked Clemson 
University’s coach to keep an 
eye on the young man while the 
18-year-old played in a tourna-
ment in South Carolina, and to 
report back on how Ivon’s season 
went.

Ivon Clough had a .377 batting 
average and a 1.58 ERA during 
the 2013 ConVal baseball season, 
and he improved on that record 
during the tournament in SC. 

One thing led to another, and 
Ivon has now signed a letter of 
intent with the University of 
Maine. He will enter the univer-
sity on a baseball scholarship as 
a freshman this coming academic 
year. The Maine Black Bears are 

a Division One college baseball power, and 
they want to play for the College World 
Series championships in the near future; 
Ivon wants to be there when they do.
RUSTY BASTEDO has been on the staff of the 
Dublin Advocate since its inception.

The representative from New England Forestry Foundation is Chris 
Prior, Director of Forest Stewardship for NEFF. The consulting for-
ester is David Kent of New England Forestry Consultants.
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Services  include  landscaping,    
hardscaping,  maintenance,  and  more.    
Please  call  for  an  estimate.  603-827-3019

A Citizen’s Eye View
By Edie Tuttle

My corporate career taught me that sometimes it’s helpful to step back and look at the 

Dublin for eight years now, I thought I’d take a look at how the town’s property taxes are 
trending. Here’s what I came up with:

Since the “Great Recession” started in December 2007, the town portion of Dublin’s 
property tax rate has increased by a total of 35.1%, averaging +5.8% over the past six 

average of +1.7% per year. This means that wages, for those who have continued to have 
jobs (and except for the lucky few who have done well with investments), have stayed 

As you can see in the table below, the increase in the town portion has been especially 
pronounced since 2010. Here’s the recap:

Year Town portion of property tax rate ($s) % Increase from previous year

2013 6.50 + 6.9%
2012 6.08 + 6.5%
2011 5.71 + 2.1%
2010 5.59 +13.6%
2009 4.92  - 3.0%
2008 5.07 + 5.4%
2007 4.81 + 3.7%
2006 4.64 NA

Average increase per year for 2010 to 2013 = +7.3%
Average increase per year for 2007 to 2013 = +5.8%

We know that our town management has been under pressure from rising insurance 
costs and other needs, but my hope is that the above information will help people in town 
when making decisions during Town Meeting this year. The trend of our property taxes 

EDIE TUTTLE lives on Windmill Hill Road with her husband, Peter. 

50

2013 Tax Rate Calculation
 2012 2013
Town Rate $ 6.08 $ 6.50
School Portion/ 
Local School Rate $10.73 $ 11.84
Education Tax/ 
State School Rate $ 2.40 $ 2.19
County Portion $ 2.94 $ 3.11
Total Rate $22.15 $23.64
Equalization Rate 110.4% 

Update from the 
Budget Committee
By Dale Gabel

The Dublin Budget Committee is hard 
at work developing the 2014 budget, 

which will be presented for approval at 
Town Meeting in March. Interviews with 
Department Heads and Committee Chairs 
have for the most part been completed, 
and a preliminary budget and draft warrant 
articles have been reviewed. In January, the 
Budget Committee will review 2013 actual 

moving average of actual expenditures to 
the preliminary budget amounts. Commit-
tee members will then move and vote on 
appropriate changes to the preliminary bud-

Town approval. On Tuesday, February 11, 
2014, the Budget Committee will present 
the operating budget and warrant articles 
at a Budget Hearing. More details on the 
Budget Hearing will be forthcoming. 
DALE GABEL is Chair of the Budget Committee. 
Members include Nancy Campbell, Judy Knapp, 
Tom Warren, K Horgan, Rich Scheinblum and 
Charlie Champagne (Selectman’s Rep).

EDITOR’S NOTE: Budget Committee meetings are Tuesdays at 7 pm in the 
Town Hall and are open to the public. The next meeting is on January 7th. People 
who are interested in town budget development are encouraged to attend.
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TOWN OF DUBLIN

PUBLIC NOTICE
Filing Period for Town Offices

Residents interested in declaring their candidacy for the follow-
ing town offices may do so at the Town Clerk’s office beginning 
Wednesday, January 22, 2014, and ending on Friday, January 31, 
2014. For those residents wishing to file for office on January 
31st, the clerk’s office will be open from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm. 
Selectman 1 position 3 years
Supervisors of  the Checklist 1 position 6 years
Town Clerk/Tax Collector 1 position 3 years
Library Trustees 2 positions 3 years
Budget Committee 2 positions 3 years
Cemetery Trustees 1 position 3 years
Planning Board 2 positions 3 years
Trustee of  Trust Funds 1 position 3 years

Jeannine Dunne, Town Clerk

Our Postmaster Looks Ahead
By Mary Loftis

Part of the happy rhythm of small town life is a daily trip to get 

But not for much longer! Dan, who has worked for the United 
States Postal Service since 1985 after four years in the military, 
plans to retire on January 31.

Everyone who hears this news says two things: “Oh, no!” and 
“He’s way too young!” I certainly agree with both assessments, but 
recently Dan told me about his post-retirement plans, which do not 
include sitting in a rocking chair. He’s looking forward to more lei-
sure time to have fun with his grandsons, Jack and Logan – as well 

to travel back and forth to South Carolina, where his younger son 
Daniel lives. Daniel works as a pilot but also runs a lawn-mainte-
nance business (a year-round endeavor in that state), and Dan plans 
to help him out.

Dan and Marlene French, who have been married for 34 years, 
built their comfortable home on Dooe Road, where I interviewed 
him. Both are southern New Hampshire natives and wanted to 
live in close proximity to Dublin Christian Academy so that their 
daughter Sonja could start Kindergarten at the school. In addition 
to Sonja and Daniel, their family includes Erik, who lives with his 
wife and two young sons in Londonderry. All three French children 
graduated from DCA.

area, including New Ipswich, Peterborough, Fitzwilliam, Lynde-
boro, Antrim and Jaffrey in addition to Dublin, where he worked 
for two years before 

for four months in 
Jaffrey. That assign-
ment lasted seven 
years! 

But everyone 
in Dublin greeted 
Dan with open arms 
when he returned 
as Postmaster two 
years ago. He is 
the consummate 
professional: courte-

friendly. He knows 
his customers and 
their “mailing habits” and always has time for a little chitchat! Dan 
told me that he is retiring from a “great job” that has allowed him 
to provide for his family while serving his community.

Luckily for our town, the Frenches are staying put, at least most 
of the time. Marlene serves as Treasurer for the Town of Dublin 
and has worked as a personal assistant and companion to resi-
dents at RiverMead for 15 years. Dan was active as a coach as his 
children were growing up and currently serves on Dublin’s Zoning 
Board of Adjustment. He said that he hopes to serve on that Board 
as an Alternate in the future.

Dan French has helped make Dublin the wonderful town it is, 
and he is not the only person who is retiring from serving Dublin 
this winter. Though we are happy for him as he makes exciting 
plans for the future – we sure will miss him! 
MARY LOFTIS is on the staff of the Advocate.

Center for Audiological Services at Austine
A program of the Vermont Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

• Complete audiological evaluations
• Hearing aid sales and service
• Assistive listening devices
• Batteries and accessories
• Custom-made hearing protection
• Serving the community since 1971

130 Austine Dr. (Holton Hall), Brattleboro, VT 05301
(802) 254-3922; austineaudiology.webs.com
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Calling All DCP Alums!
Please forward this message.
By Cathy Carabello

W -
where in between, if you attended 

Dublin Community Preschool, we want to 
hear from you! 

2014 marks our 50th year of provid-
ing quality early education to children of 
the Monadnock Region. We want to hear 
your stories. We want to know what made 
an impression. Perhaps you remember 
especially enjoying a certain theme. Maybe 

Maybe a certain teacher touched your heart 
or inspired you somehow. Maybe a funny 
incident stands out when you think back. 

For those of you alumni that are grown 
up and out in the world, let us know what 
you are up to and where you live now. 

Former staff members, we want your 
stories and memories too! Every one of you 
helped to shape what DCP is today.

We want to compile your anecdotes and 
create a larger story – a memory board to 
share. We are gearing up for a big celebra-
tion this summer at Dublin Day in July. 
Since we are still in the planning stages for 
possible events and activities for our 50th 
celebration, your input is welcome. Alumni, 
this event is for all of you! Let us know 
how you want to celebrate. 

We ask parents of alumni who may live out 
of the area to please forward this message!

Here’s how to get in touch: e-mail us at 
cathy@dublinpreschool.org or mail your 
story to: DCP, 1281C Main Street, Dublin, 
NH 03444 Attn: Cathy. 
CATHY CARABELLO is the director/lead teacher 
of the Dublin Community Preschool.

News from the Dublin Consolidated School
shall, our music teacher, presented a lovely 
evening of music and dancing by all our 
students. Dublin’s Fire Department showed 
up in force, with our annual round-bellied 
special guest, who handed out gifts to all 
the children in town, from infants through 

January brings the ski program, running 

afternoons. In addition, we are introducing 
two new after-school clubs: Science Club 
on Tuesdays, for children in grades 1-5, 
will be run by Steve Lechner of Temple, as 
mentioned above. Spanish Club, for every-
one in K-5, will begin on Wednesdays, 
thanks to Emily Bennett, a Dublin teacher 
and mother of Maya in Kindergarten. It’s 
going to be so fun to see these efforts get 
under way, and to watch the children enjoy-
ing these new opportunities!

MAY CLARK is Teaching Principal at DCS.  
She can be reached at 563-8332 or mclark@
conval.edu.

GROUP SHOP
TUESDAY!SATURDAY 10!6, SUNDAY 11!4

By May Clark

The run-up to the holidays went fast 
this year — only three short weeks of 

school between breaks. We squeezed a lot 
in though and the children had a great time. 
Unfortunately, what I have been (not so) 
fondly calling the “vomit comet” hit us in 
December, so not all the children enjoyed 
all the events! Some had to stay home, and 
we were busy disinfecting doorknobs and 
desks each day. For those who managed to 
avoid the bugs in the air, the PTO arranged 
our annual Holiday Shop, where the stu-
dents get to choose surprise gifts for their 
families and wrap them at school. We all 
enjoyed a morning of crafts too, organized 
beautifully by Vicki Brown. We had a spe-
cial visit from Steve Lechner, who worked 
with all the classes, as an introduction to 
his new Science Club, which will start after 
the holidays. Finally, our holiday concert 
went off without a hitch on the 13th. Jessica 
Harrison, our band teacher, and Lucius Par-

Local Film Company Records Music
R
Mountain That Stands Alone,” recently 
completed a collaboration with Apple Hill 
Center for Chamber Music in Nelson. The 
Apple Hill String Quartet recorded music 
by composer Lawrence Siegel of Westmo-

 “Monadnock: The Mountain that Stands 
Alone” will be a feature-length documen-

mountain through photographs, archival 
footage, poetry, quotations and stories from 

the people who have studied, cared for and 
worked to preserve the mountain for all. 

-
nock, one of only 13 mountains in the U.S. 
listed in the National Register of National 
Landmarks. 

For further information, please call 
Executive Producer Steve Hooper at (603) 
762-3071 or e-mail him at shoop4@gmail.
com.

Please support our advertisers. 
Say you saw them in The Dublin Advocate.
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She’s So Fine Hair Design
Services for Women, Men & Children

Open Tues – Sat
Evenings by appointment

1533 Main St., Dublin, NH
@ CountryHouse Corner

603-563-7166

Sheila Halvonik, Owner
mzzfrzz@aol.com

shessofinehairdesign.com

ConVal Budget Deliberations
By Fiona Tibbetts

Budget season is in full swing at the SAU, and the School Board 
is facing a number of decisions over the next month. Overall, 

the Board is wrestling with the need to control costs while trying to 
address a number of desirable new initiatives.

The Board requested both a “baseline” and an “all-in” bud-
get from the administrators at the SAU. The primary initiatives 
included in the “all-in” are:

• A $300K investment in technology
• New Band uniforms ($30K)
• A new summer learning opportunity in partnership with the 

Rotary Club ($40K).

-
sible cost savings through outsourcing. The $45M budget has lots 
of moving parts, and I have tried to push the Board to explore sav-
ings opportunities throughout the budget. While I would person-
ally like to establish a baseline that is lower than last year, at this 
point it looks like the best we’ll be able to do is hold the spending 
increase to less than 1%.

Regarding the “all-in” extras, the Board has already voted to 
support both the new uniforms and the new summer learning 
opportunity. Personally, I supported the new uniforms but did not 

the proposed program, I was not convinced this was a “one-time” 
spend and didn’t feel we could afford a new program expansion.

The big-ticket item is the new technology request. The admin-
istration is requesting the purchase of iPads and Chromebooks 
for the middle schools and iPads for the high school in addition 
to upgrades to existing technology. My support (or lack thereof) 
for this initiative will depend on how the administration intends to 

bring. I will not support a program that promises great things with 
no way to measure if in fact those great things are achieved.
FIONA TIBBETTS is Dublin’s representation to the ConVal School Board, 
SAU 1.

Our Civics Trip to Washington, DC
By Allie Hutt

Museums, monuments, walking, a Capitol tour, visiting our 
senators, walking, a White House tour, oh… and did I men-

tion walking? These things could only mean one place —Wash-
ington, DC! The Senior Civics class of Dublin Christian Academy 
learned so much on the trip to our nation’s capitol, from how our 

government 
works, to what 
life was like for 
the Jews during 
the Holocaust. 

On our tour 
of the Capitol 
building, we 
got to see many 
things. The tour 
guide took us in 
a secret under-
ground train 
to get to the 

different parts of the building. One of the rooms had really strange 
acoustics. If you stood at a certain spot and whispered, everyone 
could hear you from the other side of the room! We were given a 

Although it took a bit of persuasion from our teacher, Miss Jan 
Roberts, it was nice to meet them in person. 

Another highlight was seeing the Mall at night. With all the 
monuments lighted, it was so peaceful and beautiful. It was really 
interesting to think that some of America’s greatest leaders had once 
stood in the same spots as our class. I was surprised by the heavy 
security we had to go through to get into the White House. We even 
had to pass by a specially trained dog! Even though we didn’t get to 
see the President, we did hear that he was there that day. 

One exciting thing that happened on our trip was that our teacher 
and classmate, Zach Wullbrandt, were interviewed by PBS for a 
news special. They even both made it on TV! Although we did have 
a few minor hurdles such as someone losing a license and a few 
getting left behind at a metro stop, I think I can speak for my whole 
class when I say that it was truly an unforgettable trip for us all!
ALLIE HUTT is a senior at Dublin Christian Academy.

26 Chesham Rd
PO Box 383 Landscaping/Lawn Care
Dublin NH 03444 Year Round Estate Maintenance
Phone 603-563-7736 Snow Plowing/Sanding Res/Comm
Cell 603-398-6838
E-mail sundhill@gmail.com FREE ESTIMATES

REMINDER: Open House at DCS in honor of   
Chief Jim Letourneau’s 25 years serving our community  
on January 12th from 1 to 5 pm.
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Broadband Committee Update
By Kate Albert

The Town of Dublin has been nominated by the Southwest 
Regional Planning Commission (SWRPC) to participate in the 

New Hampshire Broadband Mapping and Planning (NHBMPP) 
Ready Community Program and receive assistance with community 
assessment, planning and decision-making regarding broadband. 

We have completed the Broadband Readiness Assessment Tool 
that will assess the current status of broadband readiness in our 
community. There are no right or wrong answers as we encourage 
all communities to work on broadband. The Community Resource 
Team seeks to select three communities in NH with varying states 
of readiness.

All assessments submitted will be reviewed and an announce-
ment of the three communities that will work with our Community 
Resource Team be made by December 20, 2013.
KATE ALBERT (katea@wivalley.net ) is chair of Dublin’s Broadband 
Committee. 

PETER’S PONDERING

Going Up/ or Down?
By Peter Hewitt

Maybe both — and at the same time. 
As you rise to your destination in some fancy high-rise 

“elevator music,” such as we hear in hotel dining rooms, reception 
areas, hospitals, and department stores.

It is music that is written and played in such a way that it won’t 
offend anyone. No dissonances, mostly syrupy major chords, no 
surprises, no excitement.

For me, it is irritating in that it is so darned dull and watered-
down. If they can’t come up with real music, “let’s call the whole 
thing off.”
PETER HEWITT retired to RiverMead from Dublin several years ago.

 
Thorne-Sagendorph Art Gallery

January 24–March 13, 2014
This exhibition showcases recent work in a variety of media 
by Keene State College Studio Art and Graphic Design 
faculty members Yuan Pan, Randall Hoyt, Lynn Richardson, 
Rosemarie Bernardi, John Roberts, Peter Roos, Paul 
McMullan, Rebecca Davis Kelly, Robert Kostick, Melissa 
DiPalma, Ann Shelton, Richard B. Carlson, Walter Nicolai, 
Julia Ferrari, Tanya Rudenjak, Mary Crawford, Stephanie 
Nichols, Carlos Szembek, Molly Fletcher, and Katharina 
Rooney.

The Biennial  
Keene State College 
Art Faculty Exhibit

SEE IT AT TH
E TH

O
R

N
E Servicing Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts & Vermont

• Cars

• Truck

• Heavy Equipment

• Custom Cut Glass

• Certified Technicians

• Limited Lifetime Warranty

• Complete Mobile Services

•  We Do All Insurance Paperwork

Dublin School Presents Je" Badger
Putnam Gallery from January 10 to March 6.

“Perfect Lawn Forever” is the title of an art installation by 
conceptual cartoon artist, Jeff Badger, which opens January 

10 at the Putnam Gallery at Dublin School. Mr. Badger, a multime-
dia artist based in South Portland, Maine, has exhibited nationally 
and internationally in solo 
and group exhibitions. He 
performs original music and 
curates exhibitions with the 
Tetra Project. 

Badger is Chair of the 
Department of Fine Arts at 
Southern Maine Community 
College and was recently 
nominated for the Best Visual 
Artist in the Phoenix “Best of 2013” competition. He received a 
Ping Faculty Development Fellowship to attend the “Contempo-
rary Art World in Context” seminar in Guanajuato, Mexico. Mr. 
Badger just concluded a performance at the Portland Museum of 
Art, entitled “Drawn and Cornered.”

He holds a B.S. in Studio Art and English from Skidmore Col-
lege and a M.F.A. from the Art Institute of Boston at Lesley Col-
lege. His work has been shown in Russia, Spain, Greece; and Iraq.

“Perfect Lawn Forever” will open with a reception from 6 to 8 
pm on January 10 in the Putnam Gallery in Gillespie Hall on the 
Dublin School campus, and the show will run until March 6. The 
public is welcome.
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Labor of Love
By Mary Loftis

When I asked Phil Cayford if I could 
interview him about his 11 years of 

volunteer trail maintenance in the White 
Mountains, he agreed but added that he 
was “not fond of publicity.” This is a 
characteristic understatement! Most people 
probably don’t know that Phil is a nation-
ally recognized stamp dealer — as well as 
a competitive lumberjack who once held a 
world record for crosscut sawing. 

Although he spends hours at his desk 
and travels all over the country for busi-
ness, his passion is hiking. He has climbed 
all 48 of New Hampshire’s 4,000 foot 
mountains, as well as many in Vermont and 
Maine, so when he learned about the Appa-
lachian Mountain Club’s Adopt-a-Trail 
program in 2002, he jumped at the chance 
to take on the annual maintenance of a two-
mile section of the Hancock Loop off the 
Kancamagus Highway. This section of trail 
is part of more than 1,000 miles of trails in 
the White Mountains, many of which are 
maintained by volunteers.

Phil’s commitment involves two or three 
trips a year during hiking season. To access 
“his” stretch of trail, which begins at a trail 
junction and ends at the summit of North 
Hancock Mountain, it is necessary to walk 
in more than two miles carrying an ax, hoe, 
hand clippers and big branch loppers. The 

trail and dealing with washouts and blown-
down trees. Later in the season, he returns 
to trim brush.

More than a decade ago Phil completed 

AMC trail-maintenance training, which 
focused on such things as how high and 
wide to clear branches and how to sculpt 
drainage so that water runs across the trail 
rather than down it. In the intervening 
time, he has recruited family members and 
friends to join him in the annual mainte-
nance of his adopted trail.

Although his trail is not a busy one (he 
encounters between 5 and 25 hikers dur-
ing a work day), almost all of the hikers 
acknowledge what he’s doing and express 
appreciation. Phil said he chose to work in 
the White Mountains, rather than closer to 
home on Monadnock, because there seemed 
to be plenty of people already caring for the 
trails on our much-climbed mountain.

12 year old. Now he expects to continue 
this labor of love in the White Mountains 
as long as he can. A few years ago, he had 
to take some time off to recover from knee 
surgery, but last summer he was back on 
North Hancock Mountain as strong as ever. 
MARY LOFTIS is on the staff of the Advocate.

Update from  
!e River Center
• Safe Sitter babysitting course — Mon-

day, January 20 (Martin Luther King Jr. 
holiday – no school) from 9 am – 4:30 
pm. Ages 11-13. Fee is $65 per student. 
Advanced registration is required. 

tax preparers. You could be eligible for 
tax credits designed to help people with 
moderate and low incomes. Call after 
January 15.

• Local author Birute Regine will be 
speaking about her book, Iron Butter-

and the World. Tuesday evening, January 
21. RSVP. 

Contact the River Center at 924-6800 or 
email info@rivercenter.us 
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whitish base with reddish-
brown markings. The eggs 
hatch in 12-13 days and the 
young juncos leave the nest 
after 10 days.

During severe cold and 
snow they seldom stray far 
from feeding stations. Sprin-
kling mixed seed and cracked 
corn under feeders will bring 
them close to your windows 
for close observation while 
you are baking cookies.

TOM WARREN is Dublin’s resident ornithologist, 
and serves as a trustee of both the Harris Center 
and the Audubon Society.

January’s Speakers  
for Rotary
By Ruth Clark

The Monadnock Rotary Club invites 
you to its weekly breakfast meetings, 

open to the public, at 7:30 am most Tues-
day mornings at the Dublin Community 
Church, on Rte. 101 (Main Street).

On January 14, the speaker will be 
Michelle Veasley, Executive Director of 
the New Hampshire Businesses for Social 
Responsibility (NHBSR). She will be 
talking about NHBSR’s mission (www.
nhbsr.org), which is to build and support a 
network of businesses committed to adopt-
ing socially responsible business practices, 
recognizing that people, principles and 

On January 21, the speaker will be Jeff 
Brown, an applied human factors practi-
tioner research and risk mitigation initia-
tives in high-hazard domains ranging from 
border security to transplant surgery. The 
presentation (“Safety Management in High-

Now accepting plowing and  
sanding contracts.

Excavation, driveway maintenance & 
building, field mowing, land clearing, 

licensed septic installer, screened 
loam, gravel, stone & compost

!e Junco
By Tom Warren

In 1831, Audubon 
said, “there is not an 

individual who does not 
know the little Snow-
bird.” And now in many 
parts of the Monadnock 
Region, he is known as 
the “snowbird” today.

The junco is often 
described as “leaden 
skies above, snow below,” owing to its 
blackish upper half of its body contrasted 
with its whitish breast and belly. White 

It is a common bird with a population of 
more than 650 million ranging from Alaska 
to Mexico, especially in higher elevations.

In migration it moves from north to 
south and from higher altitudes to lower 
ones. Here in Dublin the birds you see at 
feeders and dooryards probably spent the 
summer higher up on Mt. Monadnock.

Through banding studies it has been 
noted that groups of juncos reappear in the 
same location in successive years. The group 
probably formed on the Mt. Monadnock 
breeding ground and remained together for 
several years here in the Dublin area.

In the summer it feeds mostly on insects, 
spiders and small invertebrates. In winter it 
feeds on seeds, usually on the ground, but 
will use a feeder during heavy snowstorms. 
Cold temperatures and snowstorms result in 
a diet of seeds raising their fat level to keep 
warm.

The nest is usually on the ground, under 
roots and in rock crevices, but occasionally 
will use an old nest on a building or shed. 
They usually lay four eggs, which have a 

risk Systems: Implications for Our Local 
Healthcare”)  will discuss safety manage-
ment in high-risk systems and the implica-
tions for our local healthcare systems. 

On January 28, the speaker will be 
Christine Laclair, Marlborough School 
Guidance Counselor, who will share the 
programs they have implemented as a 
School Champion in the Healthy Monad-
nock 2020 program. Marlborough won 
the HEAL (Healthy Eating Active Living) 
Award presented by Healthy Monadnock 
2020 this fall. This award is presented to 
the school for exemplifying healthy eating 
and active living behaviors within their 
school community.

The Monadnock Rotary Club is based 
in Dublin and is dedicated to community 
service. The Club’s primary interests are 
youth development and health advocacy for 
people of all ages in the Monadnock region 
and around the world. The Club is part of 
Rotary International, a worldwide service 
organization of more than 1.2 million mem-
bers. For questions or details, please call 
Ruth Clark 924-9505.

Save the February 8  
for Winterfest
Winterfest (sponsored by the Dublin 

Recreation Committee) will be 
Saturday, February 8, 2014, at the Dublin 
Consolidated School from 11 am to 2 pm. 

Join us for snowmobile tow rides, 
sledding, music, hot cocoa, chili, and the 
famous box sled races! 

Start building your box sleds (made of 
cardboard and duct tape only) now and be 
there to cheer on the racers! Look for more 
details soon. 

Any questions, contact Jen Bergeron, 
563-8308 or jberge@myfairpoint.net.

Photo: W
ikipedia
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Investments, Insurance, Retirement,  
and Estate Planning

For Private Clients, we assess investment, annuity, and in-
surance needs for retirement, family protection and family 
net worth.  
For Estate Planning, we assess guaranteed income, gift-
ing strategies and insurance needs for estate reduction, 
liquidity, enhancement, to maximize !nancial security and 
minimize wealth transfer costs.  

Contact me for details.

Tom Blodgett 
CLU, Agent & Registered Representative

New York Life Insurance Company
603-924-8030, cell 603-547-5506

201 Jones Road, 5th Floor, Waltham, MA  02451

http://www.linkedin.com/in/thomasnblodgett
Financial Services Professional & Registered Representative,  

o"ering securities through NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC,  
a Licensed Insurance Agency.  New York Life Insurance Company  

and its agents do not provide tax or legal advice.

YogaWeekend to Benefit Hospice
YogaWeekend is a two-day event set for Saturday and Sunday, 

January 25 and 26, at HCS in Keene (312 Marlboro St.). It 
offers an opportunity for those new to yoga, as well as more expe-

Doors will open at 8 am each day, with classes beginning at 
9 am; the last class will start at 3 pm. Online registration will be 
available after January 1.

Massage and Reiki will be available throughout each day. 
Breakfast and lunch are sponsored by the Works Bakery and Café. 

both days.

603-731-2148

Now accepting 
new plowing & 

sanding accounts

Call for a free estimate

Advanced, specialized care for hearing loss is available right here in our 
own community. Our experienced specialists are experts in helping 
people of all ages improve hearing function. And today’s nearly 
invisible devices let you hear naturally and clearly—so you can fully 
participate in life again. 

!"#"$%&$&'()
MCH Bond Wellness Center

($""*+,"-.
Crotched Mountain

603.547.3311, EXT 1660

Now hear this.

AUDIOLOGY SERVICES

Call to schedule an appointment.

All classes, massage, Reiki, and breakfast and lunch are by 

assisted living facilities and in long-term care facilities in south-
western NH. 

For more information, call HCS at 352-2253 or visit  
HCSservices.org.

HCS O"ers Foot Care Clinics
Home Healthcare, Hospice & Community Services is offering 

foot care clinics to residents of all area towns. A nurse will be 
on hand to offer basic foot care.

There is a $20 charge for foot care services, which are offered 
in Peterborough at HCS (45 Main St., Suite 316) from 10 am to 
2 pm on January 7, January 8, and January 22. Appointments are 
necessary and can be made by calling 1-800-541-4145, ext. 118 or 
352-2253. 
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  JANUARY 2014 — TOWN EVENTS 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1NEW YEAR’S 
DAY 

Town offices and 
Transfer Station 
closed

3 4

5 6 TH BOS 4 pm 7DCC MRC 
7:30 am; DPL 

Trailbreakers  
6:30 pm;  HillTop 
Group 6:45 pm;  
TH Bud. Comm. 
7 pm;  Planning/
Zoning Board 
Public Hearing 7 pm

8 DPL Story Time 
9:30 am;  

DPL Trustees 7 pm;  
DCC Two Hat 
Group 7:30 pm

9 TH Planning 
Board 7 pm; 

DPL Trailbreakers 
6:30 pm

10 DS Putnam 
Gallery Art 

Reception 6-8 pm
11

12 DCS 
Retirement 

Gathering for Jim 
Letourneau, 1–5 pm

13 TH BOS 4 pm 14 DCC MRC 
7:30 am;  

DPL Trailbreakers 
6:30 pm;  HillTop 
Group 6:45 pm;  
TH Budget 
Committee 7 pm

15DPL Story 
Time 9:30 am;  

DCC Two Hat 
Group 7:30 pm

16 DPL Trout 
Unlimited 6 pm 17 DPL Area 

Trustees 12 pm 18 DPL FDPL 
Annual Meeting 

and program 10 am

19 20MARTIN 
LUTHER 

KING DAY 
DPL, Town Offices 
closed

21 DCC MRC 
7:30 am;  

DPL Trailbreakers 
6:30 pm;  HillTop 
Group 6:45 pm;  
TH Budget 
Committee 7 pm

22DPL Story 
Time 9:30 am;  

DCC Two Hat 
Group 7:30 pm;  
TH Residents 
declare candidacy 
for Town Offices 
until 1/31/14

23 TH Planning 
Board 7 pm 24 25 DelRossi’s 

Bill Staines In 
Concert ($15) 8 pm;  
Yoga Weekend @ 
HCS, Keene

26 Yoga Weekend 
continues 27TH BOS 4 pm 28 DCC MRC 

7:30 am;  
DPL Trailbreakers 
6:30 pm;  HillTop 
Group 6:45 pm;  
TH Budget 
Committee 7 pm

29 DPL Story 
Time 9:30 am;  

DCC Two Hat 
Group 7:30 pm

30

2 DPL FDPL Board 
6 pm; Transfer 

Station open

BOS Board of Selectmen
DCC Dublin Community Church
DCS Dublin Consolidated School
DPL Dublin Public Library 
DS Dublin School 
MRC Monadnock Rotary Club
TH Town Hall

31TH Residents 
declare 

candidacy for Town 
Offices (last day)


